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CONDUCT AND CONDITIONS OF SALE Version 2019-1
“FGB” or auctioneer means Frank G. Bowen Limited, Buyer means lot buyer, bidder, or potential bidder, Seller or Vendor means entity selling the items
1. Registration: (a) Any buyer who wishes to bid must: (b). Register to obtain a bidding number, by declaring name, address and telephone number (To be
completed in person at the desk), (c). Sign and accept the Conditions of Sale, (by bidding the buyer accepts the conditions set forth, by default), (d) All buyers
must be 18 or over to bid (confirmation may be requested). (e) The buyer is liable for all purchases under their bidding number. A £5 fee will be charged on all
bidding cards not returned, (f) The auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to their premises without stating a reason. (g) Persons attend auctions at
their own risk
2. The Lot: (a) Each lot is sold ‘as seen’ with all faults / defects un-removable attachments, provenance and errors including quantity and without any warranty or
guarantee whatsoever. Mobile phones and laptops may have been disabled. We therefore recommend bidders take reasonable steps and undertake due
diligence prior to bidding.
(b) No verbal or written guidance made on any lot shall be taken as evidence as to the state of said lot, photographs or descriptions of lots do not constitute part
of the lot/legal contract.
(c) Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. The lots are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor does not represent
them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work and will therefore take no liability if used in this manner
(d) Buyers should check the safety of any mechanical or electrical items or check with a qualified technician prior to their use.
(e) Motor Vehicles: It is the bidders responsibility to ensure they are aware of the vehicles history as is publicly available and to satisfy themselves as to its
mechanical condition.
On instructions from the Official Receiver, any vehicles marked (#) which are offered for sale on their behalf may only be sold to an ACCREDITED MOTOR
DEALER who will be required to sign to that effect. Buyers must supply full name and address when making payment for vehicles, if a registration document (V5)
is available this must also be completed by the buyer for re registration at DVLA. The buyer will undertake to ensure the road worthiness of the vehicle before
using it on the public highway. The buyer is also exclusively responsible for any insurance, tax and MOT that the vehicle may require before removing it and must
at their own expense make any appropriate alternative arrangements.
(f) All damage caused by the Buyer, his representative or agent to any lot or to the premises in which the lots may be sited or any fixture or fittings or chattel in
such premises. All such costs and expenses to be met in full by the buyer.
(g) The plastic containers and coat hangers do not constitute part of the lot.
3. Reserves and Guides: (a) FGB and the seller reserves the right to offer any lot for sale subject to a reserve (minimum hammer price at which lot will be sold)
indicated by “RESERVE”, shown after the description (which may be fixed just before the lot is offered for sale and will, if so, be announced verbally). If no bid
equals or exceeds the reserve price the lot will be withdrawn from the auction. The reserve will not be higher than the low estimate shown.
(b) Estimates are an opinion of FGB on behalf of the seller and in a range where FGB thinks the hammer will fall (excluding any VAT and fees) this is not an
estimate of value.
4. Bidding: (a) By bidding for a lot the buyer accepts the conditions as listed and is bound by the same.
(b) The Buyer acknowledges that a sale by auction IS NOT a consumer sale for the purposes of Consumer Rights Act 2015
(c) Each lot is sold by the Seller, the Auctioneers act as agents only. A sale by auction is not a consumer sale. The Unfair Contracts Terms Act 1977 12 (2) (as
amended) or section 2 of the Supply of Goods and Services Act 1982. The Sale of Goods Act 1979 (as amended) does not apply. Each Lot is sold by the seller to
the buyer.
(d) The highest bidder acceptable to the auctioneer to be the buyer. The Auctioneer has the right to refuse a bid, without explaining why, and to advance the
bidding at their absolute discretion. Bids are exclusive of VAT and any other fees. If the Auctioneer considers that a dispute has arisen during the auction, the
Auctioneer shall exercise their discretion, his decision being final
(e) The Vendor and Auctioneer, as agents to the Vendor, reserves the right to bid for or withdraw any lot prior to its sale, to divide up or combine any lots.
Alterations may be made at the Auctioneer discretion and may be given in writing or verbally. The Auctioneer may change or cancel all or part of the sale at their
discretion without prior notice
(f) The Auctioneer will on the buyer's written instruction only execute bids on their behalf but neither Auctioneer nor his employees nor shall his agent’s be liable
for any neglect in so doing or failure to do so. Bids will only be accepted if (a) Condition 1 is satisfied (b) All lots have been viewed. Bids later than 10.30am on
day of sale will be accepted at the auctioneer discretion. Bids on behalf of an agent not accepted, unless specific instructions in writing have been received prior
to the auction sale
(g) On fall of hammer the buyer enters into a contract with the seller to pay the hammer price +VAT (where applicable) and enters into a separate contact with the
auctioneer to pay any other fees as indicated in the conditions of sale.
5. Fees and Payment: (a). The buyer to pay immediately a deposit of 25% of the total payable or such other sum as the Auctioneers may demand in part
payment, and in default, the lot(s) purchased and deposit to be at the disposal of the Auctioneers.
(b) All lots will be at the Buyer's risk from the fall of the hammer, ownership remaining that of the vendor until paid for in full, and the Auctioneer/Vendor do not
take any responsibility for their safety or security and recommend that insurance cover be effected immediately.
(c) An invoice cannot be changed once issued
(d) Value Added Tax : V.A.T. is payable at the appropriate rate on all lots with exception of those marked with an asterisk (*)
(e) Buyers Premium :A premium of 12½%+VAT will be added to all lots with the exception of motor vehicles 10%+VAT (Invoices are subject to a £2+VAT admin
fee)
(f) Droite de suite – A maximum fee of 4% will be payable as Artists Resale rights.next to the lot description will indicate applicable items. Fees payable are
4% €1000 to €50,000, 3% between €50,000.01 and €200,000 1% between €200,000.01 and €350,000, 0.5%, between €350,000.01 and €500,000, 0.25% in
excess of €500,000
(g) Payment and Prices in £ sterling ONLY. Payment may be made by Cash, or personal UK Debit card (maximum of £4k), bank transfer by request.
6. Collection of Lots: (a) Collection will take place on completion of the sale until 4.00pm and from 9.30am until 12.00 noon the day following the sale entirely at
the buyers expense. Please make sure assistance (including mechanised) is available when clearing lots, especially large or heavy goods. Porters duties are to
make lots available for collection only.
(b) Collection and transport is the sole responsibility of the buyer.
(c) The auctioneer shall be entitled to release any lot to any person representing himself as an agent of the buyer
(d) The Buyer or their authorised agents must pay the Auctioneer in full before 4.00pm on the day after the auction. Transfer of lots shall not permitted.
7. Default: (a) Lots or parts thereof not removed by the time indicated shall be cancelled and/or subject to a storage charge as the auctioneers consider
appropriate. A minimum storage charge of £10+VAT (vehicles £30+VAT) per lot per day inc Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays. The auctioneer shall have a
lien over the lots till such storage charge has been paid. Any expenses incurred by the auctioneer in the removal or disposal of any lot shall be borne by the
buyer. Payment of such charges does not imply any responsibility for the safety and condition of the goods.
(b) The buyer shall indemnify the Auctioneer and the Vendor against the cost of damage and expense incurred in storage, removal or disposal of any lot, against
any difference in price in the event of a resale of a lot.

(c) If the buyer is in breach of any of these conditions then i] any deposit shall be forfeit to the Auctioneers, ii] the Auctioneers shall be entitled to sell by Private or
Public Sale without any warning or notice to the buyer, any lot(s) not removed from the Auctioneers' premises in accordance herein. If the sale price is less than
the sum bid for the lot by the buyer, the buyer shall pay the difference in price and all charges incurred in connection with such sale, if the sale price, after
deduction of expenses, is greater than the sum bid by the buyer, then the difference in price shall be paid to the Vendor. Without prejudice to the right of resale
aforesaid, the Auctioneers and the Vendor shall be entitled to enforce any contract made at the auction, and to sue the buyer for the full price of each lot sold. The
auctioneer will also be entitled to charge a fee that they feel is appropriate for any extra work carried out as a result of default, this being payable by the buyer.
The buyer will also no longer be able to attend the auction sales.
8. Frank G. Bowen Ltd as agents: (a) FGB act as agent to the seller and market, catalogue, and offer each lot for sale, receive and hold deposits, treat the
contract as repudiated if the buyer fails to pay under the terms of the conduct of sale.
(b) FGB decision on the conduct of the auction is final.
(c) FGB acknowledge that to the extent permitted by law we owe the buyer no duty of care and the buyer has no claim against FGB for any loss
(d) We act as agents for the seller and are not answerable or personally responsible to the buyer for any breach of contract or other default by the seller.
9. Seller: (a) The seller does not make or agree to make any representation of fact or contractual promise, warranty or guarantee and undertakes no obligation in
relation to the quality of the lot or fitness for purpose
(b) The contract between buyers and sellers is set out in the conditions of sale.
10. Data Protection (a) For Data protection information please see separate notice
(b) We do not disclose prices or buyers details.
(c) All items including electronic media (eg hard drives) that may contain personal data are removed from the lot.

Frank G Bowen Limited – 2 The Hitchcock Business Centre, High Road Leytonstone, London, E11 4RE

Points to note :


Caveat Emptor—buyer beware, all items are ‘sold as seen’



The sale is conducted in accordance with the conditions of sale, please read them



All customers who wish to bid must register and obtain a bidding number FIRST



All items are subject to VAT except those marked *



Once the Hammer drops lots cannot be cancelled



A deposit will be required once you have purchased your first lot



All lots are subject to Buyers Premium 12.5% (vehicles 10%) plus VAT.



A £2 plus VAT admin fee will be added to all invoices.



Bills to be paid in the entirety



Payment by cash or personal UK debit card (maximum of £4k), bank transfer by request. Payment and Prices in £
sterling ONLY



Purchasers of vehicles are to provide proof of ID, complete both a declaration and the registration document as per
conditions of sale. Those items marked # may only be sold to motor traders.



Sales usually take between 3 to 4½ hours, collection from behind the counters as soon as payment received
remaining lots on completion of sale ONLY. Collections from completion of sale until 4pm or 1 hour after sale
finished whichever the later and following day 9.30am until 12 noon



Do NOT park in ANY of our neighbours car parks, your vehicle WILL be removed and your custom will no longer be
welcome at our auction sales. Parking wardens on patrol in Joseph Ray Road.



Bring your own bags

By Direction of the Official Receiver,
By Order of Insolvency Practitioners, Bailiffs, Police and Others

For Sale by Private Treaty
Offers are invited for

A large stock of Haberdashery & Craft Supplies
(Approx. Cost Price £100,000)
Including, Glitter fabric, sequins, diamante, cording, buttons, ribbons, adhesives etc.
Also 7 x weaving looks
Situated in Canning Town, London, E16
Viewing by appointment only.
Telephone 020 8556 7930

Viewing Times :
Day before 12 noon to 4pm
and sale day 9.30am to 11.00am
#A*

A (2014) Toyota Aygo Move VVT-I 998cc 5
door hatchback in white, registration number
KE14 WUH

#B*

A (2009) Vauxhall Astra Elite auto 1796 cc 5
door hatchback in silver, registration number
DY59 PMV

1
2
3
4
5

1x Longchamp ladies handbag in brown
1x Michael Kors ladies handbag in grey
D & G brown briefcase
2x leather jackets in black
1x as new pair of Lambreher gent shoes size 8
in brown
1x as new children jacket size 24/36m in navy
1x The North Face rain jacket navy size L
1x as new pair of Gap jeans size 33x34 slim
1x as new London jumper size M in grey
2x Gap as new T-shirt size L , Jack & Jones as
new T-shirt size L
1x Ralph Lauren jumper size L in orange
1x Leather Cult long leather jacket
1x Tommy Hilfiger shirt size M
1x The North Face rain jacket in black size s
Bag of as new children clothing
Bag of as new mixed items
Bag of 2x as new handmade handbags
Bag of as new mixed items inc. Shoes
1 x pushchair
a similar lot
3 x scooters
1 x electric scooter
3 x scooters

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15*
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36 - 37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

1 x electric scooter
a similar lot
1 x pushchair a/f
1 x large portfolio carrier
1 x as new 'Idea Windows' roller blinds
1 x Stagg acoustic guitar with cables in case
1 x wheelchair
a similar lot
11 x suitcases
12 x suitcases
1x John Lewis children playing cot / park
Bag of wallets
are 2 similar lots
A North Face rucksack containing cables
various
Fashion jewellery and belts as lotted
2 pairs of shorts and 3 caps
Mixed clothing as bagged
a similar lot
A bag containing overalls
Bag of mixed corkscrew
2 Bags of cosmetics
2 Bags of cosmetics
4 Bags of ladies clothes
4 x roll up advertising screens
1 x folding carrier trolley
1 x ladies bomber jacket in grey faux fur
1 x ladies grey & brown cable knit jumper and
1 x matching cardigan
1 x grey & 1 x blue short sleeve sweatshirts
2 x ladies jumpers (1 x red/1 x green)
1 x grey sweatshirt with lime green velour
arms

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72 - 76
77
78 - 80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112 - 113
114
115

1 x pair of ladies grey denim trousers & 1 x
pair of brown linen trousers
Advertising screen as lotted
Clothing as bagged
A Delonghi microwave oven
2 wicker baskets
Slate place mats
7 stainless steel hanging skewers
Part bottles of alcohol as lotted
A Fold up display
Poster / portfolio tubes as lotted
A Walking aid
2 bags of sleeping bags
6 bags of video cassettes
1 x carton of Kufner lining
4 bags of linen
1 x bag of telephone handsets
A beaded necklace in presentation box
are 5 similar lots
A giant Hello Kitty
are 3 ditto lots
1 x fitness monitor
1 x Geonaute 5ATM gents wrist watch in
black with rubber strap
1 x Exess gents wrist watch in black with
matching bracelet
1 x ladies wrist watch
3 watches including Seiko
1 x Rockware gents wrist watch
1 x Skyline wrist watch in stainless steel
2 watches including Casio
1 x Burberry bracelet
Notebooks and card holders as lotted
Mixed clothing as bagged
a similar lot
A ladies black handbag
DVD's as bagged
Various mounted and unmounted pictures
Mixed clothing as bagged
A bag of fitness trackers
a similar lot
A Wilson tennis racket and 2 badminton
rackets
Walking sticks as lotted
Walking aids \ crutches as lotted
Large umbrellas as lotted
Bag of wallets
Bag of T-shirts including Tommy Hilfiger and
Ralph Lauren
Bag of T-shirts including Superdry
Bag of T-shirts
Bag of travel pillows
Bag of trainers including Vans
Bag of trainers
a similar lot
Bag of toys
are 2 similar lots
Bag of suits jackets and trousers
a similar lot

116
117
118
119
120
121
122 - 130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137 - 138
139
140
141
142
143
144 - 146
147
148
149 - 150
151
152
153

Bag of small umbrellas
Bag of small cases
a similar lot
Bag of shirts
a similar lot
Bag of rucksacks
are 9 similar lots
Bag of pushchair rain covers
a similar lot
Bag of posters, maps, prints, etc
Bag of office items
Bag of nappies, wipes and bottles, etc
Bag of mixed clothing
are 2 similar lots
Bag of mixed cases
a similar lot
Bag of make-up
a similar lot
Bag of leisure wear
are 3 similar lots
Bag of ladies shoes
Bag of ladies clothing
are 2 similar lots
Bag of kitchen items
a similar lot
Bag of jumpers including Tommy Hilfiger and
Adidas
154
Bag of jumpers including Ralph Lauren
155
Bag of jumpers
156 - 159 are 4 similar lots
160
Bag of jeans
161 - 163 are 3 similar lots
164
Bag of handbags
165
Bag of gents shoes
166
a similar lot
167
Bag of cosmetics
168 - 170 are 3 similar lots
171
Bag of coats and jackets
172 - 176 are 5 similar lots
177
Bag of clothing accessories
178 - 180 are 3 similar lots
181*
Bag of children clothing
182* - 183* are 2 similar lots
184*
Bag of books
185* - 186* are 2 similar lots
187
Bag of blankets, towels and curtains
188
Bag of blankets and towels
189
a similar lot
190
Bag of belts
191 - 193 are 3 similar lots
194
Bag of as new underwear items
195
Bag of as new tops from Match Atack trading
card games
196
2 x suitcases
197
2 x car seats
198
2 badminton rackets
199
14 x suitcases
200
13 x suitcases
201
12 x suitcases

202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215 - 222
223
224 - 226
227
228 - 230
231
232
233
234
235 - 237
238
239 - 243
244
245 - 246
247
248 - 251
252
253
254 - 258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265

266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275 - 276
277

1 x walking aid \ chair
1 x Sola body board
1 x pushchair
1 x parasol
1 x large tripod
1 x large seating pillow 195x 140
1 x large puppy fluffy toy
1 x folding bench \ chair
1 x Cowboy acoustic guitar no strings in case
1 x as new Harry Potter broom
1 x as new fishing rod
1 x advertising screen
A bottle of Bouche Rose Champagne 75cl
are 8 ditto lots
A bottle of Montaudon Champagne 75cl
are 3 ditto lots
A bottle of Duval-LeRoy Champagne 75cl
are 3 ditto lots
A bottle of Louis Dornier Champagne 75cl
a ditto lot
A bottle of Doyard Cuvee Vendemiaire
champagne 75cl
A bottle of Tails Cocktails Negroni cocktail 1L
are 3 ditto lots
A bottle of Tails Cocktails Espresso Martini
cocktail 1L
are 5 ditto lots
A bottle of Aperol 1919 75cl
are 2 ditto lots
A bottle of Campari Milano 70cl
are 4 ditto lots
5 x bottles of Ca'di Ponti Nero d'Avola 75cl
3 bottles of Peytons Summer Fruit Cap 1L
are 5 ditto lots
Assorted bottles of alcohol as lotted (opened)
China, cutler and sundries as lotted
Glassware as lotted
A Sony BDP-S380 blue ray player with remote
control
A Samsung Galaxy Tab
A pair of Bose Companion 2 Series 2 speakers
A Netgear N600 Wi-Fi adaptor, A Nokia
Bluetooth headset and a Vodaphone R207
Wi-Fi adaptor
2 x Saful TS-P1001 scanners
A Safescan 6155 scanner
An HP Probook 4340 Core i3 laptop computer
no hard drive
A Canon Ixus 1210S camera in case with
charger
Office electrical sundries inc shredder,
landline telephone
Cables as lotted
a similar lot
3 cash drawers
A Casio Se-S400 electric cash register with
cash drawer
are 2 ditto lots
A hat, coat and umbrella stand

278
279
280
281
282
283

284 - 285
286

287 - 288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304

305

306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321

A 2 seater sofa upholstered in black leather
2 side chairs upholstered in black leather on
chrome supports
A Gamesson pool table
A rectangular glass coffee table of chrome
supports
A 3 drawer pedestal
A Star Micronics Pop 10 Black cash
drawer/printer complete with iZettle
payment reader and iPad 2 with stand
are 2 ditto lots
A Star Micronics Pop 10 Black cash
drawer/printer complete with iZettle
payment reader and stand
are 2 ditto lots
A vintage crocodile skin hand bag in brown
A John Rocha tote bag in rust leather
A Six Degrees tote bag in black leather
A ladies black leather handbag
A Michael Kors handbag in cream leather
2 x Mango tote bags in grey and black leather
A holdall in brown marked LV
A Ted Baker tote bag in zebra print canvas
A large brown leather handbag
A small tan leather back pack
Approximately 70 DVD's
A Mitsubishi Warrior Truckman top with key
(glazed)
A single fiberglass garage door in white with
key
A small quantity of sawn Ash timber
A small quantity of air tools various
A ladies Bourcheron Reflect wrist watch in
yellow metal with matching face, no strap
A ladies white metal ring marked 925 set
white stone marked DIA with similar stones
on shoulders
A pair of Assic GT-2000 running trainers
A bottle of 2008 Taittinger champagne
Pair of Adidas Sobakov trainers size 9
Pair of Adidas trainers in white size 8
Pair of Timberland boots in sage green size 8
A Glo Bluetooth speaker
A Samsung Galaxy S6 edge mobile phone
A Smart watch in presentation box
a similar lot
An Alexander McQueen casual shirt size 54 in
box
A pair of Balenciaga aviator sunglasses in
black leather case
A pair of Dior 'Boy MD' sunglasses in
presentation box
A pair of Dior 'AM3' sunglasses in
presentation box
A pair of Givenchy sunglasses in presentation
box
A Gucci '500' holdall
A Lacoste polo shirt in orange size XS

322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342*
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352*
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372

A Phillip Plein 'Bridles' T-shirt in presentation
box
A Next vest in white
A Porsche design Blackberry mobile phone
with charger, battery in presentation box
A bag of mixed clothing
a similar lot
Cutlery as lotted
3 x Emergency rain macs sets as lotted
A set of Faber Castelle colouring pencils
a bag containing 3 sky TV boxes and various
inkjet cartridges
A holdall containing electrical items
A holdall containing pictures and framing
parts
DVD's as lotted
Bag of clothing accessories
Bag of towels, bed linen and pillows
Bag of belts
Bag of leisure wear
2 x lamp shades
2 x pushchairs
a similar lot
Bag of kitchen items
4 Bags of books
Bag of towels
Bag of toys
Bag of air mat and pillows
1 x metal stand
Bag of silver items
1 x Benetton children's jacket size M green
1 x Hugo Boss bag
Bag of clothing accessories
Bag of make-up
Bag of books
Bag of jumpers
a similar lot
Bag of coats and jackets
a similar lot
Bag of small cases
Bag of coats and jackets
1x Larios Ginebra Mediterranea 1l gin
1x Martini Bianco 1l
1x Tanqueray dry gin 70cl
1x Ferreira Porto ruby 75cl port
1x Larios Ginebra Mediterranea 1l gin
1x 12 ouzo liqueur 1l
1x gin liqueur 70cl
2x Geyser Peak merlot wine 75cl , Von Buhl
white wine 75cl
2x 2012 Ungeheur red wine 75cl , Estate
Series sauvignon blanc 75cl
3x Gordon's dry gin 5cl , Misty Isle Fin 5cl , JP
Chenet red wine 18.7d
1x Old Bushmills Irish whiskey set with cups
1x Poncha da Madeira spirit drink set 5cl
1x Havana Club Cuban rum 1l
1x JPR Marques de Borba 2017 red wine 75cl

373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422 - 423
424
425
426

1x as new Laser x Real-Life infrared gaming
experience
1x as new Flamingo lounger 15-x154x95cm
1x Lovely House - as new children toy
1x as new Monopoly game
1x as new Laser x Real-Life infrared gaming
experience
5x Golden Virginia 50g new tobacco
1x The Complete Sherlock Holmes - as new
10x Gaouloises Blondes tobacco
10x Parliament Aqua Blue tobacco
1x Chad Valley as new toy
1x Laura Ashley Royal Bloom advent calendar
as new cosmetics
1x Poptubes toy guitar as new
1x set of 6 coffee mugs designed in Turkey -as
new
1x Mario Facone as new set body wash and
toilette spray
1x Rosetta Stone jigsaw - as new puzzle
Perfumes as lotted
a similar lot
Bag of sunglasses and cases
Bag of prescription glasses and cases
Bag of as news Balea Empfindliche handle
2x pairs of Ray.Ban sunglasses and cases
1x pair of Michael Kors - sunglass
Bag of chargers
Bag of headphones inc/ Sony
Bag of headphones
Bag of headphones inc/ Sennheiser
Bag of Apple MacBook chargers
Bag of chargers for laptops
1X Fujifilm Finepix f60fd digital camera
1x wireless keyboard
1x One by Wacin ctl-671
a similar lot
1x Nintendo 2ds blue
1x Amazon Kindle dp75sdi
1x Amazon Kindle sy69jl
1x Amazon Kindle d00901
1x Nook Barnes & Noble BNRV300
1x Tolino e-reader Ander Strubek 9
Bag of hair dryers and straighteners
Bag of mixed electricals
a similar lot
Bag of mix laptops chargers ,adaptors and
chargers
Bag of shavers and electric brush
Bag of cases for phones and ipads
Bag of power banks inc. Wireless
Bag of power banks
a similar lot
Bag of cables and adapters
Bag of earphones
are 2 similar lots
Bag of 2x iPod A1285 , media music player
Bag of 2x iPod A1236 , media music player
1x Amazon Kindle dp75sdi

427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442 - 445
446
447 - 450
451
452
453
454
455
456 - 457
458
459 - 460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484

1x Amazon Kindle dp75sdi
1x Amazon Kindle dp75sdi
1x Amazon Kindle
1x Amazon Kindle d01100
1x Kobo 101 e-reader
6 bicycle tyres
A bag of mixed clothing
1 x Fujifilm digital camera A1500 with case
1 x Amazon Kindle model ey21
Bag of mixed electrics items
A laser X game set
Bag of chargers
Bag of mixed electrics
2 x pushchair and walking bench aid
2 x pushchairs
are 4 similar lots
Assorted crutches as lotted
are 4 similar lots
1 x snooker cue
1 x as new toy racing car
A cricket and hockey set
1 x fishing rod
Umbrellas as lotted
are 2 similar lots
Walking sticks as lotted
are 2 similar lots
2 as new Amsterdam clocks
1 x John Lewis jacket size L in black
1 x Camus vs cognac 50cl
2 ladies watches including Time & Co
2 Casio gents watches
1 x Limit wrist watch
1 x Marc Jacobs gents wrist watch on black
leather strap
2 watches including Ben Sherman
4 watches including Oliver Burton and Oasis
1 x Sekonda gents wrist watch
1 x Sanwod gents wrist watch on black
leather strap
2 x ladies black satin dresses with lace bodice
a similar lot
1 x ladies brown animal print full length shirt
dress
1 x ladies black sleeveless shift dress, size 10
1 x ladies black silk shift dress with sheer
sleeves
1 x ladies black A-line dress with crossover
bodice, size 12
2 x ladies black sleeveless V-neck tops with
lace trim, sizes 8 & 10
1 x coral silk button through safari dress, size
8
1 x ladies blue crushed velvet bolero type
jacket, size 10
1 x pair of matching wide leg trousers, size 8
1 x ladies pink smock dress with ¾ sleeves
1 x ladies V-neck sleeveless dress in blue, size
12
1 x similar , size 8

485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501*
502 - 503
504
505
506
507
508 - 511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537 - 539
540
541 - 555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562 - 563
564

1 x ladies coral silk ‘Marilyn’ dress, size 10
A Boss wrist watch on leather strap
A John Rocha gents jumper size XL
An Adidas T shirt size medium
A ladies dress in navy
An Ion USB turntable
A pair of Heely boys roller shoes
A pair of Heely girls roller shoes
WTB tubeless 29er wheel as new
A Kenzo calf leather handbag
A Boss gents shirt as new
A Ford Focus Mk3 centre display screen
11 Murano Duereed 90-135 lights
11 Murano Duereed 90-135 pendant lights
11 Murano Duereed 90-135 pendants lights
1 Sony DVD Player
Bag of children clothes
are 2 similar lots
Bag of clothing accessories
Bag of sleeping bags
Bag of pillows and blankets
Bag of cosmetics
are 4 similar lots
1 x pushchair
Walking sticks as lotted
a similar lot
2x sports racquets
a similar lot
1 x Caperlan fishing rod
2 x car seats
Large umbrellas as lotted
a similar lot
Walking sticks as lotted
Walking aids as lotted
3 x camping folding chairs
1 x collapsible advertising screens
Shopping trolley and sun parasol
1 x HP digital camera c150w in case
1 x Canon Ixus model pc2275 in case
Bag of mixed electrical items
2 x car seats
Bag containing a tent and mat
Bag of belts
Bag of blankets
2 Bags of blankets and pillows
Bag of books
Bag of children clothing
Bag of clothing accessories
are 3 similar lots
Bag of coats and jackets
are 15 similar lots
Bag of first aid items
Bag of gents shoes
a similar lot
Bag of hand bags
Bag of office items
Bag of sleeping bags
are 2 similar lots
Bag of small cases

565
566
567
568
569
570
571 - 573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580

Bag of small umbrellas
Bag of sofa pillows
2 Bags of towels and bed linen
Bag of toys
a similar lot
Bag of wallets
are 3 similar lots
1 x ukulele
1 x JVL as new adjustable garment rack
1 x bench box
1 x Laura Ashley blouse size 18 in white
1 x Superdry jacket size M in green and grey
1 x as new Monsoon dress size 18 in navy
1 x Moss suit jacket size 50 in black

581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590

1 x Gant jacket size XL in cream
1 x Laura Ashley denim jacket size 14 in white
1 x T.M. Lewin suit jacket size 42R in grey
1 x as new Eldorado bag
1 x as new Molton Brown body care set
Bag of fashion jewellery
Bag of as new Primark and Larsson &
Jennings watches
3 x fitness monitors
3 Bags of shirts
1 x Xerox Phaser 3635mfp/s black and white
printer

End of Sale
We would remind customers of our collection times
Payment may be made once you have finished bidding.
Collection. Items behind the counters can be collected as soon as payment is made. All other items can be collected from the
end of sale end until 4pm or 1 hour after the sale finishes whichever the later and you may also collect the following day
from 9.30am until 12 noon

For Sale by Private Treaty
Offers are invited for

A large stock of Haberdashery & Craft Supplies
(Approx. Cost Price £100,000)
Including, Glitter fabric, sequins, diamante, cording, buttons, ribbons, adhesives etc.
Also 7 x weaving looks
Situated in Canning Town, London, E16
Viewing by appointment only.
Telephone 020 8556 7930

Auction Sale Dates :
Thursday 28th February 2019
Thursday 14th March 2019
Thursday 28th March 2019

